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Julian Dawson, CPO of United Way presenting a $1,000 check to Martin Colavito for St. John Street School Community HUB, a partnership between CCE, MCSD, and Assemblywoman Gunther’s office.
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Hello!
My very first thought for this note is to share with you some extra special thanks.You see, when our annual
report went to print last month, all our partner thank yous from the letter S on down to Z got cut off!! So I’d like
to take a minute to express our gratitude today, to the following friends of Extension:
• Sullivan Renaissance
• SUNY Sullivan
• Towns of Bethel, Fallsburg, Mamakating, Thompson, Liberty
• Villages of Monticello and Liberty
Additionally, this may only be your first or second issue of Extension Connection. Welcome! We’ve decided
to share a 2020 CCE Sullivan annual enrollment subscription to each and every private donor or sponsor who
contributed over $50 to CCE or one of our programs in 2019. Annual enrollment entitles you to the monthly
Extension Connection magazine, and discounts to many program offerings.
Thank you all so much for your good faith partnership and support, and willingness to innovate.
Speaking of innovation, we hope our food systems work in 2020 provides us, and our partners across the
county and region, an opportunity to innovate in ways we hadn’t thought of before. With innovation often
comes risk, so on behalf of the Extension team, I ask for grace and support as we test new ways of doing
business in the community. From running new food and farmers’ markets, to feeding seniors, veterans, and
kids, and providing safe places with nutrition education for young people and their families afterschool, we
are trying new models that take us out of the classroom, and into the community.
At the same time, and through these outreach efforts, we’ll be asking the community to help us crystallize the
values we want to make integral to every project we do over the next five years. We’ll be starting by putting
out web and print surveys asking you to tell us what values are most important to you when we’re doing our
Extension work in the community. Then, we’ll host a couple forums so you can help us understand what kinds
of innovative programs would bring value to your life. Ultimately, we are building our next five year strategic
plan.
The current strategic plan, adopted by the CCE Board of Directors in 2015, has served us well, leading to
triple digit growth across all performance indicators. But how do we sustain that? And should we? If not, which
programs are most important to you? These questions and more are what I’d like to ask you to start thinking
about, and when the outreach comes, please consider participating. We’re here for you. Extension is meant to
deliver informal education, outreach, and service opportunities to make the lives of Sullivan County residents
better. Who better to tell us what that looks like than you?
With that I leave you to the rest of this so-called winter and ask you to keep an eye out for chances to engage
with us across life areas. We’re looking forward to continuing
tinuing to serve
serv
rve
e you
you through
thro
th
ough Extension
Ex
xte
ens
nsio
ion
n work.
w

Yours truly,
Colleen
C ll Monaghan,
M
h
Executive Director
cm638@cornell.edu
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FARM LABOR UPDATES & AG JOB FAIR
Submitted by Ashley Tully,
Ag Program Coordinator
With the arrival of the New Year, most of
the Farm Laborer Fair Labor Practices
Act (FLFLPA) regulating New York farm
employers is now in effect. Overtime,
Day of Rest, Collective Bargaining, and
increased insurance requirements are
now in place for most frontline, nonfamily farm employees. Employers
should carefully track hours worked
for most, if not all, employees and pay
overtime for eligible employees who
agree to work more than 60 hours in
a calendar week designated by the
farm. Farms should also update their
work agreements with employees to
indicate how many hours of work will
be expected each week and to clarify
how overtime pay and day-of-rest rules
will apply to each employee.
For some farm owner family members
and many supervisors and managers,
the law is temporary held up. A federal
judge in western New York issued a
temporary restraining order (TRO)
that prevents the New York State
Department of Labor from enforcing
the new law with respect to those farm
family members, supervisors and
managers. The hearing is currently
scheduled for February 28, 2020.
Employer Tip of the Month
The U.S. Citizenship and Immigrant
Service released a new version of Form
I-9 on January 31, 2020.You should start
using the new form right away for all
new hires. Download the new I9 form
at LINK: https://www.uscis.gov/i-9.
A good practice is to always download
the latest I-9 form when you hire a new
employee. Don’t keep an old copy of
the form around, the form changes
rather frequently, sometimes more than
once a year.
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Upcoming Workforce Programs

New Farm Labor Laws

Supervising Farm Employees on
March 2-3, 2020, CCE office Dutchess
County, 2715 Route 44, Millbrook, NY
12545. Participants will learn concepts
in leadership and immediately apply
them through hands-on practice and
interaction. Experienced and new
supervisors will benefit from the
workshop as will those who are not yet
supervisors but expect to have that
responsibility soon.

Adapting Your Labor Strategies
at CCE Sullivan County Offices on
Thursday, April 2nd from 12:00-2:00
p.m. with lunch served at 12:00 and
presentation starting at 12:30-1:30, and
a Q and A from 1:30-2:00 p.m. During
this session, Richard Stup, Cornell’s
Agricultural Workforce Development
Specialist, will discuss the major
changes in effect, and how farms can
adapt their businesses for success.
This course will cover compliance with
wage and hour laws: overtime and dayof-rest requirements, understanding

Agricultural Career and Job Fair at
SUNY Sullivan on Wednesday, April 1,
2020, 10:00 AM - 1:30 PM, located in
the E Lobby
across from
the Grover
Hermann
Memorial
Library. This
event will
assist the
farming
community
in bring
awareness
to all the
opportunities
that the Ag
industry
has to offer,
especially to
the younger generation. Job seekers,
youth, and others can explore new and
existing agriculture-related career
and internship opportunities. Farmers
and agricultural business owners can
connect with potential employees and
bring awareness to the opportunities
the agriculture industry has to offer.
If you’re interested in tabling or posting
a job description please contact the
office by March 20.
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unions and labor organizing, managing
the collective bargaining process, and
insurance update. Lunch is provided
with registration!

Source: “Cornell Agricultural Workforce
Development.” Cornell Agricultural
Workforce Development, March 26, 2018.
https://agworkforce.cals.cornell.edu/.

YOU’RE WORRYING ABOUT THE WRONG BEES
Submitted by Brenda Miller,
Environment & Natural
Resources Program Manager
“SAVE THE BEES!” is a common
refrain these days. But we may often
be talking about the wrong bees.
Honey bees, Apis mellifera are a
globally distributed, domesticated
animal. Though they have had mighty
problems to contend with, the species
is not remotely threatened with
extinction.
The bees we should be concerned
about are the 3,999 other bee species
living in North America, most of which

are solitary, stingless, ground-nesting
bees. Incredible losses in native bee
diversity are already happening. Half
of Midwestern native bee species
disappeared in the last 100 years. Four
of our bumblebee species declined 96
percent in the last 20 years, and three
species are believed to already be
extinct.
Seeds of all sorts are commonly treated
with neonicotinoid pesticides as a
preventative treatment. Neonicotinoid
pesticides circulate in plant tissues, so
any insect munching on the seedlings
will be stopped. Unfortunately, the

pesticide remains in the plants as they
flower, and bees of all types may pick
up the chemicals in pollen and nectar.
Experiments to determine the effects
of neonicotinoids on bees used oilseed
rape, used to make canola oil, as their
test plant because it is highly attractive
to bees.
Honey bees weren’t affected by the
seed treatments. But wild bees were
affected, and in a big way. Wild bee
density in the treated fields was half
that of the untreated fields. Bumble
bee colonies grew more slowly, and
produced fewer queens. Solitary bee
nests disappeared from the treated
fields
completely.
Solitary bees
are the most
common
type of wild
bee; they
don’t live
in a hive.
A female
bee usually
makes a hole
in the ground
or in a hollow
stem, where
she lays
her eggs
and then
provisions each grub with a ball of
pollen to snack on after they hatch.
They are the ultimate single mothers.
In this study, no mason bees (Osmia
bicornis) began brood cells in the
seed treated fields. None. We know a
lot about what kills honey bees, but
not so much about our native bees. We
don’t even know what is a lethal dose of
pesticide for many solitary bees.
Managed honey bee colonies
actually supplement the work of wild
pollinators, not the other way around.
A whole host of little blueberry bees,
squash bees, and orchard bees
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co-evolved alongside many of our
fruits and vegetables. It makes sense
they would be good at pollination.
For example, native bees do 90%
of the pollination of watermelons;
pollinate twice as much as honeybees
in blueberries; and increase fruit
production in tomatoes. Honey bees
aren’t physically big enough to
successfully pollinate tomatoes; it takes
a burly bumble bee to do the job.
Another problem for native bees is
ecological homogenization caused
by our human desire for neatness and
uniformity: lawns with no bare spots,
pollen-less flowers or pavement where
a sand bank or brush pile may have
been. Bees can’t just appear for a week,
pollinate plants, and disappear. They
have to have something to eat the rest
of the year, and a place to live. Habitat
loss, pesticides, and decreased floral
diversity all take a toll on native bees.
Conservation often focuses on
purchasing special pieces of land that
haven’t been disturbed yet. That’s not
enough. We can’t “save the bees” by
conserving little bits of habitat. We have
to include space for them on our farms,
city parks, and yards.
As Aimee Code, of the Xerces Society,
a group focusing on conservation of
native bees and insects, recommends:
“Our native bees, so vitally important
in our ecosystems, are more sensitive
to pesticides. Any person who has even
a postage stamp yard can stop using
pesticides, put in more native plants,
and leave some wild areas for bees to
nest in the ground. It is that easy to help
make a difference.”

Source: Pearson, Gwen.“You’re Worrying
about the Wrong Bees.”Wired April 29,
2015. https://www.wired.com/2015/04/
youre-worrying-wrong-bees.
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AIR FLOW IN HOMES
Submitted by Sean Welsh,
Community Energy Advisor
Air tries to equalize between higher
and lower air pressure areas. If there
is a pathway (a gap) and a pressure
difference, it will move through that
pathway whether we want it or not.
To be an effective air barrier or air
flow retarder, a material must not only
block airflow through it, it must also be
installed in a way that eliminates even
small gaps, be continuous all around
the conditional space and be durable.
If the amount of air removed from an
enclosed space (exhaust systems or
air return to the air conditioner) does
not equal the amount of air supplied to
that space, then a pressure imbalance is
created. A negative pressure happens
when more air is removed than added,
causing the building to draw in makeup air (air infiltration).
In all climates, a balanced air pressure
is ideal, but difficult to maintain.
In warm climates, a slight positive
pressure is advantageous; in cold
climates, a slight negative pressure is
preferable to prevent hidden moisture
problems in building cavities.
• Leaky ducts in attics cause negative
pressure inside homes and increase
infiltration of air through walls or crawl
spaces and floors. In summer, that
means hot, humid air infiltration. In
winter, that means cold drafts.
• In all climates, a balanced air pressure
is ideal, but difficult to maintain. In
warm climates, a slight negative
pressure is preferable to prevent
hidden moisture problems in building
cavities.
• A large enough negative pressure can
lead to dangerous backdrafting of
the chimneys and flues of combustion
appliances.
• A positive pressure happens when
more air is supplied than removed from
a space.
• A positive pressure can be created and
controlled with a fresh air intake.
Page 6

• A strong wind
(hurricane)
entering a
home through
a broken
window can
pressurize the
house enough
to damage it.

Forces
can create
simultaneous
positive and
negative
pressures
in different
parts of a
building. An example is closing a door
to a room that has supply registers
delivering air, but no return grille
making the room positive and the area
with the return grille negative.Indoor
air typically contains more types and
higher concentrations of pollutants than
outdoor air, even in industrialized areas.
Some common home indoor air
pollutants include:
• Biological pollutants (mold spores, dust
mites, bacteria, viruses, pollen, animal
dander).
• Combustion pollutants (including
carbon monoxide), lead in dust (from
old paint or lead-tainted soil).
• Volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
from off-gassing (of building materials,
adhesives, paints, finishes, pesticides
and some household cleaning
products) and sometimes asbestos.
• Radon, a radioactive soil gas, poses a
serious hazard in many areas.

A home owner can begin to tackle air
flow issues in a home by undergoing a
home energy audit/ assessment. New
York residents can receive an audit for
no cost right now.
Connect with Community Energy
Advisor Sean Welsh by calling Cornell
Cooperative Extension Sullivan County
at 845-292-6180 or email sw288@
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cornell.edu to find out ways you can
ensure your home is healthy, safe,
affordable, and as efficient as possible.

Source: Home-Energy. “Understanding Air
Flow in Homes for Energy Efficiency.” Home
Energy, July 30 2019. https//home-energy.
extension.org/understanding-air-flow-forenergy-efficiency/.
NYSERDA. Accessed January 15, 2020. https://
www.nyserda.gov/All-Programs.
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March Focus: Fast Facts, Cool Tools, & News to Use!
e!
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“If the bee disappears
from the surface of the
earth, man would have
no m e than four years
to live.”
-- Albert Einstein

Tod a y, a n ac
la nd measu ri n re is a u n i t o f
fee t . Be fo re t g 4 3 ,5 6 0 s q ua re
was se t, i t ’ s ha t s ta nd a rd
ac re rep rese n believed tha t a n
measu re me n t : ted a roughe r
la nd tha t cou the a mou n t o f
one d a y wi th ld be plowed i n
Bo th ac re a nd a yo ke o f o xe n .
f ro m the La ti ag ra ria n de ri ve
the G ree k nou n nou n age r a nd
“ piece o f la nd n ag r ó s, mea n i ng
f i rs t used i n , f ield . ” Ag ra ria n ,
desc ri bes th i n the 1 6 th ce n t u ry,
cu l ti va tion o fg s pe r ta i n i ng to the
the fa r me rs w f ield s, as wel l as
h o cu l ti va te
the m .
With the adoption
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by President Abra
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HEART HEALTHY FOODS FOR YOUR FAMILY
Submitted by Bee Moser, SNAPEd New York Nutritionist
With February, Heart Healthy month
behind us, and March the famous
National Nutrition month upon us,
we thought of providing you with an
overview of how to eat healthy. Use
National Nutrition month to make
healthy changes to your diet. Here is
how:
Heart disease is the leading cause of
death in America. Fortunately, many
risk factors are things we have control
over - such as our food and lifestyle
choices. Making nutritious food choices
and working in physical activity
throughout the day are two excellent
ways to help keep your family’s heart
beating strong.
Heart Healthy Foods
Fiber is great for heart health because
it can bind with bad cholesterol and
remove it from the body. Foods high
in dietary fiber include whole grains,
vegetables and fruit. To increase your
fiber intake from foods, include more
plant-based sources of protein such as
beans and peas, choose whole-grains
whenever possible and make half your

Move It

plate fruits and vegetables at each
meal.
Low to moderate amounts of fat,
specifically unsaturated fat, can
also give heart health a boost. The
unsaturated fats from foods such as
nuts, olives, avocados and fatty fish
can help increase good cholesterol
levels. On the other hand, foods high in
saturated fat should be limited, such as
high-fat cuts of meat, butter and full-fat
dairy products. Trans fat, also known as
partially-hydrogenated oil, should be
avoided.
Next time you are at the grocery
store, pick up some of these hearthealthy items:
• Beans, peas and lentils
• Soybeans and tofu
• Fruits and vegetables (fresh, frozen or
canned without salt or added sugars)
• Salmon, tuna, sardines and mackerel
• Whole-grain breads, cereals and pasta,
brown rice, barley
• Nuts such as almonds, walnuts, pecans
and hazelnuts

Another way to reduce your risk of
heart disease is to be active.
• Encourage pre-school aged children to
engage in three hours of varied active
play each day.
• Children (6 years and older) and
teens should get 60 minutes or more
of physical activity each day, including
aerobic activity as well as muscle and
bone strengthening activities.
• Adults should get at least two hours
and 30 minutes of physical activity per
week, including muscle strengthening
activities.

Being physically active helps to lower
blood pressure, manage stress and
control weight. Be physically active in
your own way and start with what you
can - any physical activity is better than
none. Reach your goals together by
encouraging your family to take a walk
after dinner, go for a bike ride, or play a
game of basketball.
Source: https://www.eatright.org/health/
wellness/heart-and-cardiovascular-health/
prepare-heart-healthy-foods-for-your-family

DHI Reports:
November
Herdcode HERDOWNER

December
Herdcode HERDOWNER
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SAMPLE
NO.
TYPE
BREED COWS

MILK FAT PROTEIN

21470096 BRANDON PETERS DAIRY DHI-AP

H

101.1 20454 750

639

21470146 THONY'S DAIRY

DHI-AP

H

59.7 18495 701

571

21470021 GLASSEL, ROBERT

DHI-AP

H

46.9 14735 549

448

SAMPLE
NO.
TYPE
BREED COWS

MILK FAT PROTEIN

Herdcode HERDOWNER

January

SAMPLE
NO.
TYPE
BREED COWS

MILK FAT PROTEIN

21470096 BRANDON PETERS DAIRY DHI-AP

H

100.3 21001 768

653

21470096 BRANDON PETERS DAIRY DHI-AP

H

100.8 20672 758

645

21470146 THONY'S DAIRY

DHI-AP

H

59.2 18576 703

576

21470146 THONY'S DAIRY

DHI-AP

H

59.2 18576 703

576

21470021 GLASSEL, ROBERT

DHI-AP

H

47.2 14806 555

451

21470021 GLASSEL, ROBERT

DHI-AP

H

47.0 14630 547

445
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UPCOMING PROGRAMS
Mondays

CCE In the Field at Soul Food Café — 170 North Main, Liberty

Monday–
Friday

Monticello

3:30 —
—5:45
5:45 pm

St. John Street School Community Hub (ages 12-18)— 22 St. John Street, 2—7 pm

Mar. 3-Apr. 7 Living Healthy, Living Well — Ethelbert B Crawford Public Library, Monticello 2—4:30 pm
(Tuesdays)

March 7

4-H County Public Presentations (snow date 3/14)— St. John Street

School Community Hub, Monticello

10 am—3 pm

March 9

Support Group for Alzheimer’s Caregivers — 309 E Broadway, Monticello 4—5 pm

March 12

Pets and Seniors — St. John Street School Community Hub, Monticello

3:30—5 pm

March 19

Hub, Liberty

Wholesale Success for Vegetable and Produce Farms — Catskills Food

3—5 pm

March 25

Free Farm Stand at ATI — 309 E Broadway, Monticello

10 am—1 pm

March 25

Caregiver Conversation Support Group — Liberty Diner, Liberty

6 pm

April 1

Agriculture Career & Job Fair— SUNY Sullivan E Lobby, Loch Sheldrake

10 am—1:30 pm

April 2

New Farm Labor Laws: Adapting Your Labor Strategies

12—2 pm

April 4

Dementia Conversations— Sunshine Hall Free Library, Eldred

11 am—12 pm

April 12

Support Group for Alzheimer’s Caregivers — 309 E Broadway, Monticello 4—5 pm

April 15

Library—Tusten-Cochecton Branch, Narrowsburg

__

Understanding Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia— Western Public

3 pm

Apr. 16–May Powerful Tools for Caregivers — United Methodist Church, White Sulphur
21 (Thursdays) Springs

10:30 am—
12:30 pm

April 16

6:30—8 pm

Vet Science: Quality Care of Animals CertiƤcation

Join us! Registration is required in advance.

Events at the Extension Education Center on 64 Ferndale-Loomis Rd., Liberty NY unless otherwise listed.

Call 845-292-6180

E-mail sullivan@cornell.edu

Visit sullivancce.org

Contact
C
t t th
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C
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C
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t request
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uestt any special
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CCE Sullivan Spotlights

4-HSpotlight

Volunteer Spotlight

DEC CAMP
REBECCA COOMBE
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED
Rebecca Coombe, 15, of
TO DOMINIC M.
A scholarship opportunity to attend
a NYS DEC Camp this summer was
made available to 4-H’ers through the
generous efforts of the Community
Garden Club of Liberty. Dominic M.of
the 4-H Adventures in Nature Club
was the lucky recipient of the 2020
Award.
In addition to increasing knowledge
in gardening, the mission of the
Community Garden Club is to
encourage love of the outdoors,
protection of the environment
and pride in community. Through
fundraising efforts of the Garden
Club, they have been able to send
one youth each year to a DEC camp.
4-H member, Dominic M., has been
pursuing environmental science
projects and outdoor activities for the
past five years and his winning letter
of application indicated that he looks
forward to sharing the knowledge
gained from his camp experience
with fellow 4-H Adventures in Nature
members.

Page 12

Grahamsville, and a 4-H’er with
Cornell Cooperative Extension
Sullivan County (CCESC), has been
honored for her exemplary volunteer
service with a President’s Volunteer
Service Award.
The award, which recognizes
Americans of all ages who have
volunteered significant amounts of
their time to serve their communities
and their country, was granted by
The Prudential Spirit of Community
Awards program. CCESC 4-H
Program Coordinator Marylin Jones
nominated Rebecca for national
honors this fall in recognition of her
volunteer service.
Rebecca has contributed to the
Sullivan County community through
all sorts of projects and activities
ranging from rabbitry to dog
obedience.
“It’s no surprise to us that Sullivan
County kids are committed to
service learning. We’re so proud
to say Rebecca is a 4-H’er and to
congratulate her on this prestigious
recognition,” said CCESC Executive
Director Colleen Monaghan.
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Partner Spotlight
SHAWN COMFORT
Shawn Comfort, program manager at
Action Toward Independence (ATI),
is a dynamic leader for the Chronic
Disease Self-Management Program
(CDSMP) AKA “Living Healthy, Living
Well” along with Bonnie Lewis, CCE’s
dependent care educator. Shawn’s
skills in nutrition, communication, and
advocacy (along with a great sense
of humor) help class participants
throughout the series of six, 2.5 hour
classes.
Many readers may remember Shawn,
working in CCE’s Eat Smart NY
program from 2004-2010. After six
years of working with Project Excel
as a teacher assistant, he joined ATI
in February 2016 as their disability
advocate.
Besides joining Bonnie in 2017 in
Albany to become a Peer Leader
for CDSMP (an evidenced based
program created by the Stanford
Patient Education Research Center
and approved by NYSDOH) Shawn
is also credentialed as a Family Peer
Advocate, is a parenting facilitator,
and works with children on the
spectrum in social and life skills.
Thank you, Sean for being a partner!
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How Antibiotic Resistance Spreads
1

2

Germs (bacteria and
fungi) are everywhere.
Some help us. Some
make people, crops, or
animals sick.

Antibiotics kill germs
that cause infections.
But antibiotic-resistant
germs ﬁnd ways to
survive.

3

Antibiotic-resistant
germs can multiply.
Some resistant
germs can also give
their resistance
directly to other
germs.

4

5
Once antibiotic resistance
emerges, it can spread
into new settings and
between countries.
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Antibiotics also kill
helpful germs that
protect us. Without the
helpful germs, resistant
germs have an even
bigger advantage.

WHAT IS YOUTH ENGAGEMENT?
Submitted by Marylin Jones, 4-H
Program Coordinator
Youth engagement is one of the
buzzwords currently in youth
development, also referred to as
youth voice, youth involvement, youth
participation and youth in governance.
Researchers in youth development
are recognizing that through youth
engagement, communities can do a
better job of creating the services,
opportunities and supports young
people need to develop in healthy ways.
Youth engagement provides community
leaders the expertise and partnership
of young people, helping adults fully
understand the experience of growing
up in a rapidly changing world. From a
political standpoint, youth engagement
gives young people the right to represent
their own interests, but more importantly,
youth civic engagement prepares
young people to be active citizens in a
democracy.
Youth engagement is the result
when young people are involved in
responsible, challenging actions to create
positive social change:
• Involving youth in planning and in making
decisions that affect themselves and others.
• Involvement in youth-adult partnerships
structured so both groups contribute, teach
and learn from each other.

As a principle central to youth
development, youth engagement means
that instead of being passive recipients
of external influences, youth are actively
involved in shaping their development
by interacting with the people and
opportunities made available within their
environments. This type of engagement
can provide far-reaching, positive
impacts on many levels:
• Young people benefit by gaining
skills, knowledge, self-esteem and
connectedness.
• Adults benefit by enhancing their
own competencies, learning to better

understand and value youth, as well as
increasing commitment and energy to their
organizations.
• Organizations benefit by improving their
programs, gaining community recognition,
and attracting funders.
• Communities benefit by improving quality
of life, coordinating youth services, and
authentically embracing diversity by
representing young people.

In the publication “Strengthening
Communities Through Youth
Participation: Lessons Learned from
the ACT for Youth Initiative,” a project
supported by the New York State
Department of Health, youth engagement
and voice were identified as critical
to youth development and healthy
lifestyles. Authors cited consistent,
strong evidence that youth benefit when
active contributors to their programs
and communities. Not only gaining selfefficacy, better school performance and
confidence, youth also gained a strong
sense of belonging and connection to
their communities through positive peer
and adult relationships, social networks
and social responsibility. Moreover,
engaged young people were noted to be
more developed in personal and civic
competencies, in leadership, problem
solving, and professional skills. Civically
engaged youth also showed lower levels
of alcohol and drug use, later onset of
sexual activity, lower pregnancy rates,
and reduced levels of depression.
The ACT for Youth study also concluded:
• Healthy communities are those that, in
part, view young people as partners rather
than clients, involving them where their
contributions make a difference.
• When organizations change their
policies and programs to accommodate
meaningful youth participation, adults
report improvements in the quality of their
organizations.
• The notion of youth and adults working
together still remains a relatively
new concept in the U.S. Youth-adult
partnerships run counter to many of our
cultural expectations and thereby societal
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structures have not yet been widely created
to support these partnerships.
• Despite some of the barriers and
challenges in implementing a practice of
youth engagement, authors of the study
found clear and widespread indications
that the status quo is changing rapidly.
With youth-focused organizations –
public, municipal, and nonprofit taking
the lead, it was noted that a broad range
of opportunities were being successfully
implemented with high quality, to
engage youth in advocacy, in social
entrepreneurship, and in organizational
and community decision making.

Among the findings of “Strengthening
Communities Through Youth
Participation,” an important takeaway was
how stakeholders referred to youth-adult
partnership being a key aspect of youth
engagement, language the researchers
deemed consistent with an explicit shift
in conceptualization of best practice.
“Across the country, it is recognized
that youth engagement cannot reach its
potential unless adult partners are fully
involved. Specifically, youth cannot be
effective agents of their own positive
development if they do not have the
support of caring adults who challenge
them to reach high expectations”. The
focus on partnership set a high standard
they concluded, to which “promoting
community health is not about youth
leading the charge, nor about youth
having the correct experience. To expect
any group – youth or adults – to do it
alone makes little sense….youth-adult
partnership reminds us that both youth
and adults are critical to community
health.”

Source: Zeldin,S.,Petrokubi,J.,Collura,J.,Camino,
L.,& Skolaski,J.(2009,March).Strengthening
Communities ThroughYouth Participation: Lessons
Learned from the ACT forYouth Initiative.Ithaca,NY:
ACT forYouth Center of Excellence.
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Research & Policy Brief Series
Perceptions of Undocumented Farmworkers in New York State
By Mary Jo Dudley, Barbara Chami, Nader Hashweh, Nancy Engel, Matt Fisher Daly and Sarah Cartagena, Cornell University

What is the Issue?

The Empire State Poll: Surveying NYS residents

New York State (NYS) is a national leader in agriculture, and
the sector contributes substantially to the state’s prosperity.
$FFRUGLQJWRWKH1<62FHRIWKH&RPSWUROOHUQHDUO\DTXDUWHU
of NYS’s total land area is dedicated to agricultural production,
supplying regional and national markets with dairy, fruits,
YHJHWDEOHVDQGÁRULFXOWXUHDPRQJRWKHUSURGXFWV1 In 2017, NYS
UDQNHGÀUVWQDWLRQDOO\IRUFRWWDJHFKHHVHVRXUFUHDPDQG\RJXUW
production, and second for apples, maple syrup, snap beans, and
cabbage production,2 contributing nearly $2.4 billion dollars to
the state’s GDP.3 This scale of production and impact depends
KHDYLO\RQDTXDOLÀHGDQGUHOLDEOHDJULFXOWXUDOODERUIRUFH
Immigrant workers, particularly undocumented immigrant
ZRUNHUVKDYHFRQWULEXWHGVLJQLÀFDQWO\WRWKHDJULFXOWXUDOLQGXVWU\
in the United States,4 and NYS is no exception. According to the
NYS Agriculture Commissioner, half of the state’s farmworkers
are undocumented immigrants.5 While the politics surrounding
immigration have become highly contentious in recent years,
HͿRUWVWRFXUELPPLJUDWLRQDORQJZLWKLPPLJUDWLRQHQIRUFHPHQW
practices in rural areas, could adversely impact workers as well as
agricultural businesses, production, and prices. A national-level
study reported that a 50% reduction of immigrant workers could
result in the closure of more than 3,500 dairy farms and a 30%
increase in milk prices, while the total elimination of immigrant
labor could increase milk prices by 90 percent.6 A 2017 industry
report estimated that without undocumented farmworkers,
NYS’s agricultural output would decrease at least 24% (more than
$1.37 billion) and an estimated 23,490 jobs would be eliminated,
including jobs held by U.S. citizens.7 NYS’s premier dairy industry
is particularly dependent on undocumented farmworkers, given
WKDWLWVGHPDQGIRU\HDUURXQGODERUFDQQRWEHÀOOHGWKURXJKWKH
H-2A federal temporary guest worker program for agriculture.
3XEOLF RSLQLRQ RQ LPPLJUDWLRQUHODWHG LVVXHV FDQ LQÁXHQFH
public policy. The data and analysis contained in this brief
provides NYS policymakers with the latest research on their
constituents’ opinions and perceptions of the impact of
undocumented workers in their own communities.

In 2008 and 2017 the Cornell Farmworker Program (CFP)8
commissioned questions on the annual Empire State Poll (ESP)9,
a telephone survey of a random sample of 800 households across
NYS, half upstate, half downstate. In 2008 the CFP commissioned
an additional 300 surveys, an oversample, in rural areas (for a
total of 1,100 responses in 2008). CFP survey questions focused on
respondents’ opinions of undocumented farmworkers and their
community impacts. Survey interviews were conducted in either
English or Spanish according to the preference of the respondent,
and collected demographic information about respondents.

Positive or Negative? Impacts on Communities
In both 2008 and 2017, respondents to the ESP survey were asked
“In your opinion, how do undocumented farmworkers impact
local communities?” In 2017, 75% of respondents described the
LPSDFWDVSRVLWLYHDVLJQLÀFDQWLQFUHDVHIURPQLQH\HDUVSULRU,Q
2008, only a slight majority (56%) of respondents used positive
phrases to depict the impact that undocumented farmworkers
had on the local community. While 30% of respondents held
QHJDWLYHSHUFHSWLRQVLQWKLVÀJXUHGURSSHGWRLQ,Q
addition, fewer respondents held mixed perceptions (citing both
positive and negative) in the more recent survey than in the past
(see Figure 1).
Figure 1

1

Ofﬁce of the New York State Comptroller, September 2018, https://www.osc.state.ny.us/reports/economic/agriculture-report-2018.pdf
Ofﬁce of the New York State Comptroller, September 2018, https://www.osc.state.ny.us/reports/economic/agriculture-report-2018.pdf
Ofﬁce of the New York State Comptroller, September 2018, https://www.osc.state.ny.us/reports/economic/agriculture-report-2018.pdf
4
According to the U.S. Department of Labor’s latest (2013-2014) National Agricultural Workers Survey (NAWS), foreign-born hired crop workers accounted for 73% of all farmworkers, up from 60% in 1989, and unauthorized hired crop workers accounted
for 47% of all farmworkers, a ratio that has ﬂuctuated around 50% since 1999-2000. See https://www.doleta.gov/naws/ and https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/farm-economy/farm-labor/#legalstatus
5
See statement by New York Agriculture Commissioner David Ball, May 2018: https://www.syracuse.com/news/2018/05/half_of_new_yorks_farm_labor_force_is_here_illegally_what_happens_as_ice_cracks.html
6
Texas A&M Agrilife Research, 2015: https://www.nmpf.org/wp-content/uploads//immigration-survey-090915.pdf
7
Farm Credit East, March 2017, https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/pdfs/the-farm-labor-issue-ny.pdf
8
https://cardi.cals.cornell.edu/programs/farmworker/
9
https://sri.cornell.edu/sri/polls/esp.cfm
2
3
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Responses to this survey question were open-ended, allowing
respondents to explain why they felt either positive or negative
about the impact of undocumented farmworkers on their local
community. As an example, in 2017, more than half (52%) cited
undocumented farmworkers’ contributions to the agricultural
economy, with most viewing these contributions as positive.
6SHFLÀFDOO\ PDQ\ UHVSRQGHQWV PHQWLRQHG WKDW IDUPZRUNHUV
SHUIRUPHGGLFXOWMREVDQGWKDWWKHLUZRUNFRQWULEXWHGWRNHHSLQJ
food prices relatively low.

Demographics and Opinions
Do perceptions of farmworkers vary according to respondents’
demographic characteristics? Our analyses found that while
HGXFDWLRQ OHYHOV SROLWLFDO SDUW\ DQG UHOLJLRXV DOLDWLRQ ZHUH
related with these opinions of unauthorized farmworkers’ impact
in local communities, age, gender, income level, and rural/urban
residence were not.
Respondents with a college degree held somewhat more
positive views of undocumented farmworkers’ impact on local
communities than respondents with less education, in both 2008
and 2017, with the proportion of positive responses increasing for
both groups over the nine year period (see Figure 2).

Although the proportion of Democratic respondents indicating
positive opinions increased from 65% to 86% between 2008 and
2017, for those identifying as Republicans, the change in positive
perspectives was very slight over this time period. Further, while
Democratic respondents were less likely to hold negative views in
2017 than in 2008, there was relatively no change over the period
among Republican respondents. Among both Republican and
Democratic respondents, the proportion indicating a mix of both
positive and negative opinions decreased (see Figure 3).
5HOLJLRXV DOLDWLRQ ZDV DOVR UHODWHG WR 1HZ <RUNHUV·
perceptions of undocumented farmworkers’ impact. While the
majority of respondents identifying as either “Christian” and
“Non-Christian” held positive perceptions of undocumented
farmworkers in both 2008 and 2017, the proportion of “nonChristians” holding positive views was higher than those held
by “Christians” ( 69% vs. 55% in 2008 and 78% vs. 70% in 2017).
5HVSRQGHQWV LQGLFDWLQJ QR UHOLJLRXV DOLDWLRQ ZHUH WKH PRVW
likely to hold positive views in 2017 (see Figure 4).
Figure 4

Figure 2

Conclusion and Recommendations
New Yorkers’ perspectives also varied according to their
SROLWLFDO SDUW\ DOLDWLRQ 5HVSRQGHQWV VHOILGHQWLI\LQJ DV
Democrats overwhelmingly cited positive opinions (86%) of
undocumented immigrants’ impact on their communities in
2017, while not quite half of Republicans (48%) felt the same.
Figure 3

Our analyses indicate that a majority of New Yorkers have
positive perceptions of undocumented farmworkers’ impact on
their local communities, showing an increasing trend over time
(with some variation), even when demographic characteristics
RI WKH UHVSRQGHQWV DUH FRQVLGHUHG  7KH ÀQGLQJVL QW KLVVWXG\
may provide important guidance as NYS policy makers continue
WR GHEDWH QHZ OHJLVODWLRQ ZKLFK ZRXOG VLJQLÀFDQWO\LPSDFW
unauthorized farmworkers. Legislative debates include allowing
immigrants, regardless of immigration status, to apply for driver’s
licenses immigration enforcement activities, the health and
safety of workers at farm sites, as well as removing the
exclusion of farmworkers from NYS labor laws. The positive
views held by a majority of New Yorkers of undocumented
farmworkers’ impacts may provide support for these and other
policy changes that would allow undocumented farmworkers
to more fully participate and contribute to community
life in New York State.

The Research & Policy Brief Series is a publication of Cornell University’s Community & Regional Development Institute (CaRDI).
These publications are free for public reproduction with proper accreditation.
For more information on CaRDI, our program areas, and past publications, please visit: www.cardi.cornell.edu.
Cornell University is an equal opportunity, afﬁrmative action educator and employer.
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Quantity

Species
Fruit Trees cont.
Raspberry
(9"-12")
Blackberry
(12"-18")
Strawberry, Jewel
( root)
Ground Covers
Daylily (Apricot Beauty)
Hosta (albo marginata)
Liatris Spicata (purple)
Fountain Grass
Myrtle
Pachysandra
Habitats
Blue Bird Boxes
Peterson Style Blue Bird Box
Wood Duck Boxes
Bat Houses
Butterfly Boxes
Owl/Hawk Boxes
Bird Feeders
Carpenter Bee Trap
Other Items
Fertilizer Tablets
Marking Flags
Tree Protectors - 4 ft
Plantskydd Deer Repellant
Plantskydd Deer Repellant

*Payment

Price
$28
$28
$25

per bundle of 10
per bundle of 10
per bundle of 10
$16
$16
$16
$16
$37
$37

per
per
per
per
per
per

pac
pac
pac
pac
pac
pac

$14
$20
$25
$20
$20
$21
$21
$22

each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each

of
of
of
of
of
of

10
10
10
10
50
50

$5 per 25/bag
$20 per 100/bundle
$6 each
1 Qt. Liquid spray bottle
1 lbs Soluble Powder Concentrate

$20.00
$27.00

Total - pages 1 & 2
Handling Fee

must accompany order.

*Make checks payable to: Sullivan County SWCD
** Order Deadline:
Pickup Date:

Total $

$5.00

Grand Total

Monday, April 6, 2020
Friday, April 17, 2020
From: 8:30am - 4:00pm
Saturday, April 18, 2020 From: 8:30am - 11:00am

*NOTE:
Please place your order by March 15th if you want to make sure to get what you order. All orders
received after this date are filled with remaining inventory.
The District IS NOT responsible for refunding or replacement of trees & shrubs once they
have been picked up. The District IS NOT responsible for the success or failure of
your planting as we cannot check a planting location nor guard against improper handling,
storage or weather related problems. These seedlings and transplants are not intended for resale.
The District reserves the right to refund, cancel or substitute orders on species that may
not be available. There will be NO REFUNDS on orders that are not picked up on time.

Office use only:
Date Received

Verify

Check No. Order No.
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Sullivan County Soil & Water Conservation District
64 Ferndale-Loomis Road, Liberty, NY 12754
(845) 292-6552
2020 Annual Tree and Shrub Program
Order Form
Name:

______________________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________________
(give mailing address for reminder notice)

City:

__________________________ State: _____ Zip:____________

Phone#:

__________________________

Quantity

Page 18

Cell # _____________________
Price for bundles of
25
50

Species & Age
10
100
Total $
Conifer Transplants 15" - 24"
Norway Spruce
$20
$46
$83
$150
Colorado Blue Spruce
$20
$46
$83
$150
White Spruce
$20
$46
$83
$150
Douglas Fir
$20
$46
$83
$150
Frasier Fir (10"-18")
$20
$46
$83
$150
Deciduous Trees & Shrubs
12" - 24"
Redoiser Dogwood
$17
$36
$65
$110
Northern Red Oak
$17
$36
$65
$110
Forsythia
$17
$36
$65
$110
Rose of Sharon
$17
$36
$65
$110
Common Lilac
$17
$36
$65
$110
American Persimmon
$17
$36
$65
$110
American Eldeberry
$17
$36
$65
$110
Streamco Willow
$17
$36
$65
$110
Eastern Redbud
$17
$36
$65
$110
Butterfly Bush
$17
$36
$65
$110
Sugar Maple
$17
$36
$65
$110
depending upon availability, nursery may substitute trees in pac .
Conservation Packets
Nut Tree Pac
$18 per pac
Bird & Butterfly Pac
$18 per pac
Shade Tree Pac
$18 per pac
Ornamental Flowering Pac
$18 per pac
Native Flowering Pac
$18 per pac
Pond Habitat Pac
$18 per pac
Fern Pac
$20 per pac
Hosta Pac
$20 per pac
Perennial Flower Pac
$20 per pac
Evergreen Pac
$20 per pac
Edible Fruit Pac
$28 per pac
Fruit Trees
Honeycrisp Apple
(3'-5')
$22 per tree
Cortland Apple
(3'-5')
$22 per tree
Northern Spy Apple
(3'-5')
$22 per tree
$22 per tree
Gold Rush Apple
(3'-5')
Bartlett Pear
(3'-5')
$22 per tree
Anjou Pear
(3'-5')
$22 per tree
Reliance Peach
(3'-5')
$22 per tree
Sweet Bing Cherry
(3'-5')
$22 per tree
$22 per tree
Sweet Stella Cherry
(3'-5')
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Please notify CCE Sullivan if you
have a change of address:

845-292-6180
sullivan@cornell.edu

Series
Every Tuesday

March 3 - April 7

2:00 -4:30 pm

—FREE —

Light Refreshments Provided

Ethelbert B Crawford Public Library
Monticello, NY

Do you have an ongoing health problem like arthritis, diabetes, heart
disease, or lung disease? Does it stop you from doing the things you enjoy?
Learn what you can do to feel better and take control of your health!

After these six classes you will have
learned how to:
x
x

x
x
x

Have more energy and less pain
Feel less tired and less depressed
Get more exercise
Talk to your doctors more easily
Be more conƤdent in managing your own
health!

Cofacilitated By

sullivancce.org y sullivan@cornell.edu y 845-292-6180
All attendees should arrive 15 minutes early to complete registration. Contact the CCESC oƥce to request any special
accommodations to attend this class, and to provide dietary restrictions.
Developed resources reported in this project are supported by the National Library of Medicine (NLM), National Institutes of Health (NIH) under cooperative
agreement number UG4LM012342 with the University of Pittsburg, Health Sciences Library System. The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and
does not necessarily represent the oƥcial views of the National Institutes of Health. https://www.joinallofus.org/nlm

